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WHO IS THE MOBERLY LAKE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION?
This report has been prepared by the Moberly
Lake Community Association (MLCA). The
MLCA is a non-profit society committed to the
well-being of the Moberly Lake watershed
and those that live, work, or play here. Since
its inception in the 1970s, the MLCA has
promoted the development of community
facilities and organized various social
activities. Over the past decade, the MLCA has
also been active in commissioning several lake
health studies and promoting volunteer lake
stewardship initiatives.
The MLCA, made up of Moberly Lake residents and stakeholders, is guided by its:
Vision: a healthy lake watershed and a healthy community
Mission: to be a voice for Moberly Lake watershed and the surrounding community
Society Goals:
1) Maintain a healthy society
2) Be a conduit for communications
3) Promote a sense of community
4) Advocate for lake watershed health
For more information about the MLCA, please contact:
Moberly Lake Community Association
P.O. Box 74, Moberly Lake, B.C. V0C 1X0
Email: MoberlyLakeCommunity@gmail.com
Website http://www.moberlylakecommunity.com
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Painting of Moberly Lake by Ken Crowle
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PREFACE / ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
While the focus of the MLCA is Moberly Lake, we acknowledge that the lake itself cannot be managed in
isolation of the lands (watershed) that drain into it. Equally important, we acknowledge that the health
of Moberly Lake can affect downstream users in the receiving watersheds. For this reason, our
discussion may, at times, include the entire Moberly watershed, from its headwaters to its confluence
with the Peace River. Also, this report is a summary of many reports that came before it. Hence, we
gratefully acknowledge the many provincial and regional government staff, industry consultants,
researchers, volunteers and any others who have contributed information towards a better
understanding of the Moberly Lake watershed.
Photo Credits: All black and white photographs are used by permission only courtesy of the Glenbow
Museum Archives. All color photographs are the property of the MLCA.
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INTRODUCTION
THE WATERSHED
Located on Highway 29 about 25 kilometres (km) northwest of Chetwynd,
British Columbia (BC), Moberly Lake is a large lake, treasured by the
residents and small communities found along its shorelines. As one of the
larger natural lakes in the province’s northeast (Peace-Omineca Region),
this lake is also regionally significant for recreation, tourism and fisheries.
A watershed is defined as the entire area of land that drains to a common
waterbody. The area of land that drains into Moberly Lake is about 1,000
square kilometers (km2). Inflow to the lake is largely via its largest tributary,
the West Moberly River which drains about three-quarters of the lake’s
total watershed. This river originates just east of Rosetta Ridge in the Rocky
Mountains, at 1,500 metres (m) above sea level, approximately 65 km west of Chetwynd. As it travels
northeast to the lake, the West Moberly River is fed by several creeks (e.g., Frank Roy, Shangweshi,
Highrise, Hulcross, Dokie creeks) and several unnamed streams. The last 10 km of the river has a very
gentle slope where the river meanders a great deal before entering the lake.
Lying in an east-west valley about 3 km across at its widest point, Moberly Lake is essentially a
broadening of the Moberly River. The lake is approximately 14 km long. The deepest point is just over 40
m deep, but the average depth is about half that. The surface area of the lake is about 30 km2, with a
shoreline perimeter just over 40 km. The total volume of water held by the lake is more than 500 million
cubic metres (m3). Compare this to an Olympic sized swimming pool which holds 2,500 m3.
Several smaller named creeks (as well as several unnamed streams) enter Moberly Lake throughout its
length (e.g. Cameron, Le Bleu, Paquette and Medicine Woman creeks on the north shore; Pys, Benson
and Wallace creeks on the south). In turn, the lake is drained by the continuation of the Lower Moberly
River which flows northeast another 96 km to its confluence with the Peace River, near Fort St. John.
This downstream section of the Moberly River also has a number of smaller tributaries. The Peace River,
in turn, is a part of the larger Mackenzie River watershed that eventually drains to the Arctic Ocean.
In recent years, concerns have been raised about the health of Moberly Lake. Some issues of concern
include (but are not limited to) fisheries, water quality, growth of algae and other aquatic plants,
shoreline development, the cumulative effects of land use in the upper watershed, climate variability
(e.g. floods, drought, etc.) and directional climate change (e.g. warmer, wetter, etc).
Over the past several decades, a number of studies have been conducted on various aspects of the
Moberly watershed including the lake as well as the upper and lower Moberly Rivers and their
tributaries. Using these past reports, as well as local knowledge, this document is an attempt to
5

summarize what is known about the Moberly watershed (Figure 1), the issues that affect it, and what
information gaps exist. This summary, in turn, will inform the MLCA in its activities to advocate for the
lake and watershed health going forward.

Figure 1. a) Moberly Lake in relation to Highway 29 as per Google maps and b) The entire Moberly watershed as
per the BC Oil and Gas Commission’s Northeast Water Tool both downloaded November 3, 2017.
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A Closer Look at Some Moberly Lake Tributaries (Figure 2)
North Shore
Cameron Creek
Draining Upper and Lower Cameron Lakes, Cameron Creek provides year-round flows into the
northwest shore of Moberly Lake. Although the lakes are popular for fishing, fish migration between
Cameron and Moberly lakes is blocked by a large number of beaver dams.
Le Bleu Creek
Le Bleu Creek is the next named tributary moving east along the north shore of Moberly Lake. Surveys in
the 1980s recorded burbot, grayling, white sucker and redside shiners present in this creek. However, in
1990 Slaney and Lewynsky noted that upstream fish passage is blocked by an impassable culvert at the
highway.1
Paquette Creek
Continuing east, Paquette Creek enters Moberly Lake midpoint along the north shore. Three smaller
streams enter the lake between Paquette and Medicine Woman Creek.
Medicine Woman Creek
Slaney and Lewynsky also examined Medicine Woman Creek in 1990 and despite having low flows,
thought it provided 700 m of accessible fish habitat between the lake and an impassable highway
culvert. This section of the creek seemed suitable for spring spawning fisheries but was not conducive to
overwintering fish. In more recent years, this creek has blown-out after several high precipitation/flood
events, undergoing extensive bank remediation work in 2017.
South Shore
Pys Creek
Pys Creek originates in the headwaters south of Moberly Lake at elevations approaching 1300m. This
tributary is approximately 10 km long. Redside shiners were recorded in this creek in 1987. Aspen
logging has occurred in the upper levels.
Benson Creek
Paralleling Pys Creek, Benson Creek flows north-northeast about 11 km before draining into the south
shore of Moberly Lake just west of the Moberly Lake Provincial Park. Both Pys and Benson creeks have
gentle slopes along their lengths.
Wallace Creek
Wallace Creek enters the south shore of Moberly Lake just east of the Moberly Lake Provincial Park.
While it may support spring spawning, low flows general limit its suitability for fish in late summer
rearing or overwintering.

1

Slaney, T.L. and V.A. Lewynsky. 1991. Walleye Feasibility Study: Moberly and Gwillim Lakes. Published by BC Hydro in
conjunction with the Peace/Williston Fish and Wildlife Compensation Program.
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Figure 2 – BC has delineated the watersheds for several named creeks that drain to Moberly Lake. Generated using iMapBC, downloaded November 3, 2017.
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GEOGRAPHY
From north to south, the Moberly watershed lies in the
transitional area between the central and northern Rockies. From
west to east, it starts in the Rocky Mountain foothills (with the
front ranges and the Rocky Mountain trench further west),
stretching to the Peace plateau (Interior Plains) to the east.

Did you know?
The highest point in the Rocky
Mountains is Mount Robson, at
3,450 m above sea level. In
comparison, the highest peaks in
the Upper Moberly creek are about
2000 m and Moberly Lake sits
about 700 m above sea level.

While the Upper Moberly is in Engelmann Spruce-Subalpine Fir
and Sub-Boreal Spruce bio-geoclimatic zones, Moberly Lake and
the Lower Moberly River are in the Boreal White and Black Spruce
bio-geoclimatic zone of northeastern BC. In general, this watershed consists largely of conifer, mixed
wood, and deciduous forest, with a few small areas of grasslands, shrubs and wetlands (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Downloaded from GeoScience BC’s Montney Water Project Moberly Watershed Poster, downloaded
November 3, 2017.
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CLIMATE
Typically, the Moberly watershed experiences warm summers (with temperatures peaking in July at a
monthly mean of 15°C) and cold winters (with lowest temperatures in January at a monthly mean of 13° C). The nearest town, Chetwynd, averages 97 frost free days a year but this can range from 72 – 141
days. Future temperatures are expected to maintain this seasonal pattern, but with slightly warmer
temperatures throughout the year predicted under various climate change scenarios.2

Precipitation averages about 62.5 cm/year and is heavier in the western part of the watershed. It is also
greatest in the summer months (June and July) with a monthly mean of 80 mm. However, snowfall in
the winter (with peak accumulation in April) also plays a significant role in stream flow and lake water
quantity.

2

Climate information summarized from from GeoScience BC’s Montney Water Project Moberly Watershed
Poster, downloaded November 3, 2017.
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BIODIVERSITY
The Moberly watershed has a broad diversity of species that reflect
its varied topography. Fungi and plants are diverse. Many areas
around Moberly Lake include dense stands of white spruce
interspersed with trembling aspen and balsam poplar. Large
cottonwoods occupy low-lying areas. Many shrubs, such as prickly
rose, currant, and highbush cranberry, are common. Berry picking is
a favourite activity for many people around the lake.
As to be expected of a lake environment, a variety of insects are also
common. While people often comment on the presence and quantity of
mosquitoes, flies, wasps and other irritants, other species like midges and
mayflies are important for maintaining fish and other aquatic species. Midge
hatches start in April, peak in May and continue through the summer.
Similarly, Mayfly hatches start in May and continue until fall. The lake has a
variety of aquatic invertebrates like water striders, water beetles and other
species. A variety of moths, butterflies and dragonflies are also present
throughout the summer.
The Moberly watershed has a rich diversity of fish with about 17 species documented to date. Sport fish
include arctic grayling, burbot (ling cod), bull trout, lake trout, mountain whitefish, lake whitefish and
northern pike. There are also several species of minnows, sculpins, and suckers. The Moberly River
maintains a flow all year round and provides a variety of suitable habitats for fish and other aquatic
species. Smaller streams have seasonal flows (spring and early summer) that make them more variable.
Fish Species
Arctic Grayling
Bull Trout
Burbot (Ling cod)
Lake Chub
Lake Trout (Char)
Longnose Dace
Longnose Sucker
Lake Whitefish
Mountain Whitefish
Northern Pike
Pearl Dace
Prickly Sculpin
Rainbow Trout
Redside Shiner
Slimy Sculpin
Trout-perch
White sucker

Recorded in:
Upper half West Moberly, Le Bleu Creek
Upper half of West Moberly
Moberly Lake, Le Bleu Creek

Trends?
Declining?
Provincially listed (special concern)

Moberly Lake
West Moberly

Declining in Moberly

Lake
West Moberly, Hulcross Creek
Moberly Lake
Provincially listed (special concern)
West Moberly, Hulcross Creek
Lower West Moberly; Shangweshi Creek
Pys Creek, Le Bleu Creek
West Moberly
Moberly Lake, Le Bleu Creek
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Documented occurrences of reptiles and amphibians are scarce for this watershed. However, Common
and Wandering garter snakes are likely present.3 Similarly, Long-toed
Salamanders may be present.4 Boreal Chorus Frogs, Wood Frog and Western
Toads also likely occur in this watershed.
The Moberly Watershed is rich in bird diversity likely due to its location – an
intersection between eastern, western and northern species (see a bird list for
Moberly Lake Provincial Park in Appendix 3). Loons, eagles, osprey, and
hummingbirds are favorites but equally of interest are the variety of
woodpeckers and smaller songbirds in the forests around the lake.
A variety of small and large mammals are present throughout the
watershed. More common predators include black and grizzly bears,
cougars, and red fox. Common hoofed mammals include moose, deer
and elk. Beaver are particularly active between Cameron and Moberly
Lakes but other furbearers like Lynx and weasel may be seen in the
forests. Red Squirrels and Least Chipmunks are common around the
lake as our bats and smaller rodents (pack rats, mice, voles, etc.).
The Moberly watershed, like other areas of BC, has a number of
species identified at risk. For information on species at risk in BC, see the BC Species and Ecosystem
Explorer. Also, this watershed is subject to invasive species. For information on invasive species in BC,
see the BC Invasive Species Council.
Red Listed (Endangered or Threatened) Mammals in the Peace
River Regional District
Wood Bison
Plains Bison
Caribou (southern mountain population)
Caribou (boreal population)
Blue Listed (Species of Special Concern) Mammals in the Peace
River Regional District
Wolverine
Northern Myotis (Northern Bat)
Mountain Goat
Bighorn Sheep
Fisher
Caribou (northern mountain population)
Grizzly Bear

3
4

For garter snake distribution maps, see The Reptiles of British Columbia
For information about salamanders, frogs and toads, see Amphibians in BC.
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SETTLEMENT
Ancient Record
About 65 million years ago, the Peace region of
BC, including Moberly Lake, was part of the shore
of a great inland sea lying to the east (in presentday Alberta). The Rocky Mountains and Prairies
did not yet exist, and the land was inhabited with
dinosaurs. In recent years, this area has become
well known for its contributions to the
paleontological record. Many local finds can now
be viewed at Dinosaur Discovery Gallery in
Tumbler Ridge, BC and Philip J. Currie Dinosaur
Museum in Wembley, Alberta (AB).
Perhaps less well known, the Peace country is also relatively rich in anthropological record. Based on
sediment cores from Charlie Lake (north of Fort St. John, BC) and Spring Lake (27 km north of Hythe,
AB), this area is believed to have been the last to open up after the Ice Age, thus creating an ice-covered
choke point between the mountain and continental glaciers.5 The ice eventually started to retreat
around 13,000 to 12,000 years ago. Core samples also reveal that as the ice melted, plants and animals
started to colonize the area. Human hunters eventually followed big game, which returned to the area
as the land matured from open grassland, to poplar woodland, and finally, conifer forest. There are
many important archaeological sites throughout the Peace watershed – of particular note is the Charlie
Lake Cave near Fort St. John.
Fur Trade Era
While the paleontological and anthropological
records of the past several thousand years still have
many gaps, the recent historical past is well
documented by the number of explorers and furtraders that travelled through the Peace Country. At
the point of European contact, the Beaver (or
Dunne-za) were believed to occupy this region.
(Peter Pond associated the Peace with the Beaver
people in the 1780s, as did Philip Turnor in the early
1790s.) In travelling up the Peace in 1793, Alexander
Mackenzie encountered the Beaver people near
Dunvegan, where a trading fort was established in

5

Used by permission, copyright Glenbow Museum.

Pedersen et al. 2016. Postglacial viability and colonization in North America’s ice-free corridor. Nature. Vol. 537:
45-49. See http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v537/n7618/abs/nature19085.html.
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1805. These early references suggested that the Beaver existed in small hunting groups, and that they
too had come earlier from an area further east.
Following the seasons, the Beaver likely visited Moberly Lake when the fishing or berry-picking was
good. According to local lore, Moberly Lake holds a special meaning to the Dunne-za as it was known to
them as ‘the lake you can depend on’. It meant that the people could always return to Moberly Lake
since food sources there were always plentiful and reliable. Moberly Lake was also known to be the ‘lake
with a hole through it’ or ‘the lake with no bottom’.6

Used by permission,
copyright Glenbow Museum

By the late 1700s, trading companies were sending eastern Cree and
Algonquin traders west to buy furs from local trappers. European explorers
followed the fur traders. The first Europeans to visit the Moberly watershed
were likely traders who came to the area in the late 1790s. About this time,
the North West Company established the Rocky Mountain Fort at the
confluence of the Moberly and Peace rivers. Later on, the lake and river
were named after Henry (Harry) John Moberly, who worked as Chief Trader
for the Hudson's Bay Company. Moberly left the Company in 1865 and lived
on the north shore of Moberly Lake (possibly near where the Catholic
Church is today) until 1868.7

Early Settlement and Land Use
As the fur trade declined in the early 1900s, other industries
took its place throughout the Peace country. Freighting
continued to be an economic activity for many years. Trapping,
guiding and outfitting continue to this day, although perhaps in
a diminished capacity. Commercial fishing, more prominent in
the 1950s and 1960s, has also since declined although hunting
and recreational fishing are still major activities.

“Met Mr. Whitford and family with a
pack train. These people came from
Buffalo lake, near Edmonton, and are
going to settle at Moberly lake.”
Inspector MacDonell from Report of the
Royal North-West Mounted Police,
1905.

Settlers moved into the area in the early 1900s. Today, a small scattering of agricultural lands, for both
crops (mainly forage) and livestock, are found throughout the Moberly watershed, predominantly in
valley bottoms and alongside waterbodies where soils are suitable.
The West Moberly First Nation reserve, on the west end of Moberly Lake, was created in 1916, and
includes about 2034 hectares. The population varies but averages around 100 individuals and about 40
residences. Facilities available on the reserve include the band office and a community centre.8 During
the Riel Rebellion of 1885, a number of Saulteau Indians moved northwest and eventually found
6

See http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/explore/parkpgs/moberly_lk/.
For more about Henry Moberly, see https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Moberly-168
8
See INAC profile at http://fnp-ppn.aandcaadnc.gc.ca/fnp/Main/Search/FNHousehold.aspx?BAND_NUMBER=545&lang=eng
7
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sanctuary on the east shore of Moberly Lake with a reserve of 3026 ha being created in 1917. Today the
Saulteau First Nation reserve has a population of about 400 living in about 100 residences.9
To support the settlers and the
reserves, several services were
gradually brought to the area. On
September 11, 1937, Harry Garbitt
opened the first post office at
Moberly Lake.10 Garbitt had come
to Moberly in 1910 to run the
Hudson’s Bay Company Trading
Post. In 1939, St. Theresa’s Catholic
Church and later, Camp Emile were
built on the north shore by Father
Jungbluth. A second church, the
Used by permission, copyright Glenbow Museum
Moberly Lake Bible Missionary
Church, was started in 1948. In the late 1940s, Olaf Paulson built a small resort and store (which later
became Harv’s Resort). Ralph Parker opened Parker’s Trading Post in the mid 1950s. Today, public
infrastructure includes a fire hall, a community hall with post boxes, the Moberly Lake Elementary
School, and a waste transfer station.
Don Phillips Way, designated as Highway 29 in 1967, also played a role in opening up the area to future
residents, as well as tourists. Additionally, many secondary roads were built throughout the watershed
to facilitate the forest industry. At one time, a saw mill operated on Moberly Lake (where Camp
Sagitawa is today). Today, both Canadian Forest Products Ltd (Chetwynd Division) (Canfor) and
Chetwynd Forest Industries (West Fraser Mills) have been or are presently active harvesting in the
Moberly watershed with current focus on Tree Farm Licence #48 including Cameron, Le Bleu and
Medicine Woman sub-watersheds. Chetwynd Mechanical Pulp Ltd (previously Tembec) has also
harvested in the Upper Moberly in the past. The Moberly watershed is managed as part of the Dawson
Creek Timber Supply Area.
Roads (Figure 4) also facilitated the development of other industries, such as oil and gas (today, the
Montney shale gas play is a major economic activity to the east of Moberly) and mining (coal,
aggregate). In more recent times, hydro and wind development have become more prominent.
Recreation and Residential Development
Today, Moberly Lake is much enjoyed as a recreational lake. The province first made small cabin lots
available for sale to the public about 1954. Camp Sagitawa was first established in 1956 and later (1968),
the camp purchased its present-day site from the Garbitt family.
9

See INAC profile at http://fnp-ppn.aandc-aadnc.gc.ca/fnp/Main/Search/FNMain.aspx?BAND_NUMBER=542&lang=eng
Ramsey, Bruce and Dan Murray. 1969. The Big Dam Country. Dan Murray Ltd, Fort St. John.
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In 1962, the land comprising Spencer Tuck Park on the north shore was
donated to the Province by Mrs. Esme Tuck, in memory of her husband
Spencer, a surveyor for the province. In 1966, Moberly Lake Provincial Park
was established on the south shore. This park of 98 hectares (ha) includes
107 camp sites. Both parks have public boat launches. The Moberly Lake
Marina and Resort was also developed on the south shore. Today, Moberly
Lake is popular with boaters and other watercraft including sailboats,
personal water craft, canoe, kayaks, paddleboards, etc.

“I enjoy all of the recreational activities that Moberly has to offer.... kayaking,
swimming, skiing, hiking. It is a place to "gather" with family and friends, and create
memories.” Anonymous Survey Respondent

Today, residential development around Moberly Lake includes a mix of permanent and seasonal
property owners on the north and south shores. In 2000, 33% of the shoreline (13,269 m) was
considered “developed”.11 Additional rural residents, including acreage-owners and farmers and
ranchers are scattered throughout the watershed. While further work is needed to determine exact
population numbers, an estimate of around 1000 individuals is reasonable for the Moberly watershed.

11

As per the PRRD Lakeshore Development Guidelines.
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Figure 4. Although outdated, this map shows some of the roads and other land uses in the Upper Moberly watershed.
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THE BC WATERSHED MANAGEMENT CONTEXT
Water is vested in the Crown and the Government of British Columbia (BC) has a number of policies,
laws and tools for managing the water resource on behalf of the public. Provincially, the Living Water
Smart: British Columbia’s Water Plan provides policy direction with a vision and goals for sustainable
water stewardship. The Water Sustainability Act provides the rules, guidance and standards for gaining
the right to use water or to undertake activities near water.12 Other acts and regulations, such as the
2005 Sewerage System Regulation, provide additional guidance for specific activities.
Additionally, the Provincial Government has developed the Northeast Water Strategy to guide water use
in this part of the province, particularly in light of the expansion of agriculture, mining and the natural
gas and oil sector, as well as climate change. This document recognizes that “water resources must be
managed for quantity and quality within the natural range of variability of individual watersheds and
aquifers.” Finally, the Provincial Government has created the Water Portal and the Northeast Water
Tool to make water monitoring and water licensing data publicly available.
Industry also has a role to play in complying with all provincial requirements for responsible water use
and/or resource extraction near water and there are many rules and regulations that govern this use.
For example, the Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA) regulates forest and range (grazing) activities on
Crown land. Harvesting on Crown lands usually requires companies to develop a forest stewardship plan
(FSP). The Dawson Creek Land Management Plan helps to integrate land use (and watershed) planning.
Similarly, the BC Oil and Gas Commission regulates the energy industry.
At a municipal government level, the Peace River Regional District (PRRD) has the mandate for
regulating development in the Moberly watershed. Moberly Lake is included as a development lake in
the PRRD West Fringe Area Official Community Plan, which is currently (2017) being updated. The PRRD,
like all municipalities, has a variety of tools such as municipal and environmental reserves, setbacks,
permitting, compliance, etc. to ensure development goals are achieved.13 The PRRD has produced
Lakeshore Development Guidelines (2000) to guide development near water. The PRRD Water
Stewardship Committee is also engaged in a number of water projects and partnerships to improve
understanding of groundwater and water quality in this district.
Locally, the West Moberly and Saulteau First Nations and the MLCA work within their respective
mandates to address water and related land use issues. In 2008, these three entities collaborated on the

12

Domestic or essential household use, defined as 250 litres per day for drinking water, food preparation,
sanitation, pets, livestock and gardening associated with household use, does not require a licence.
13
For good examples of municipal tools for lake management, see the Pigeon Lake Model Land Use Bylaw or the
Caribou Regional District Shoreland Management Policy.
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Moberly Lake Community Watershed Stewardship Strategy (2008), which identified a number of
management actions and monitoring activities to be pursued.
More and more, local partnerships between
governments, First Nations, industry and nongovernment organizations across Canada are turning to
an adaptive management approach to achieve
watershed sustainability. Although there are many
variations, this approach generally involves four key
steps:
i)
assessing the current state of the
watershed;
ii)
developing and implementing a plan to
address the issues;
iii)
monitoring to see if desired results are
being achieved; and finally,
iv)
adjusting the plan over time as needed.

While there is general agreement that such an approach is needed, efforts are often hampered by the
lack of coordination between agencies and a limited amount of capacity. For the Moberly watershed,
this is an area where the MLCA can assist by communicating and coordinating efforts, in order to
enhance capacity among watershed partners.

19

THE STATE OF
WATER QUANTITY
Goal: Water quantity in the Moberly watershed is adequate to meet demand.
When looking at the water balance of a watershed, hydrologists look at the inputs and outputs. Inputs
include precipitation (rain and snowfall). Outputs include evaporation, transpiration and surface and
groundwater flows.
According to GeoScience BC, the Moberly watershed receives about 62.5 centimeters of precipitation
each year (cm/yr). With much of the Moberly watershed forested and moderately sloped, the majority
of precipitation (38.1 cm/yr or 61%), particularly that falling as rain is likely evaporated, transpired by
vegetation, or lost to groundwater connections. The remainder (24.4 cm/yr or 39.0 %), particularly that
falling as snow, accumulating over winter and then melting in the late spring, generates run-off that
contributes to surface water flow. Mean annual runoff is about 390 million cubic metres per year.
A single Water Survey Canada hydrometric station (07fb008) has been collecting flow data for almost 40
years downstream of the lake (midway between Moberly Lake and the Peace River). This gauge has an
upstream area of 1540.8 km2 and shows a mean annual discharge of 12.0 m3/s (Figure 5).
A combination of rainfall during May and June and the melting snow pack from the mountains results in
higher discharges in the early summer. Peak daily discharge in June is around 140 m3/s. Later in the
summer, all of the snow being gone, discharge rates are lower, and lake and river levels recede. During
this annual cycle of peak and receding flows, the lake level varies from about 3.0 to 3.5 m. Total annual
flow volume is relatively consistent but shows a pattern that repeats every ten years or so. Flow in
tributaries varies significantly from west to east, as the river passes from Rocky Mountains to Foothills,
and finally plains near the Peace River. With the river essentially running straight through it, the lake has
a fast flushing rate of 0.41 times/year (2.4 years). This was particularly evident after the 2011 flood,
when residents witnessed the lake slowly getting clearer over a span of about 3 summers.
While much of our focus is on the Moberly River and its tributaries, it is important to note that there are
also 490 water bodies in the Moberly watershed in total. The larger of these includes Moberly Lake,
North and South Cameron Lakes, and Boucher Lake. However, the majority (365) of these water bodies
are small (< 1 ha) lakes and wetlands that predominate lands adjacent to the Lower Moberly River.

20

Figure 5. a) Monthly and b) annual water flow for the Moberly River (Downloaded from
https://wateroffice.ec.gc.ca/report/historical_e.html?stn=07FB008 November 3, 2017.)
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Groundwater is also an important source of water for residents in the Moberly watershed with several
shallow and deep wells in use in the area. In years of drought, groundwater wells can see levels drop.
Additionally, several licensees, such as the Moberly Lake Golf Course, draw their water from springs.
In 2016, the PRRD conducted a groundwater study to strengthen understanding of the groundwater
resources in the area and what protection, if any, is required to maintain this resource. The project
included domestic well sampling and aquifer mapping. A map of groundwater licensees is available at
https://water.bcogc.ca/groundwater.
Taken altogether, the river, creeks, streams, lakes, wetlands and aquifers of the Moberly watershed
provide an abundant supply of water to those that live, work or play in this area. To date, the water
allocated for use under licence is well below the instream needs of this watershed. Currently (2017),
there are about 21 water licences drawing from a variety of sources for purposes such as domestic use,
irrigation, golf course maintenance, firehall and school water supplies, dust control, and some oil and
gas. Note however, that this does not include most domestic water users who do not require a licence
(limited to use of up to 250 litres a day).

(From Moberly watershed report generated November 3, 2017 at https://water.bcogc.ca/newt).
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Water quantity is more of an issue when there is an overabundance of water, such as in the 2011 flood
of Moberly Lake. The spring of 2016 also saw high water levels. Specific causes of flooding are not well
documented for this watershed but could include several factors that can magnify run-off, stream flows
and hence lake levels including:
- larger snowpack
- warmer temperatures that lead to earlier/quicker melting
- larger summer precipitation events
- a larger percentage of the upstream landscape disturbed (cleared, burned, or beetle-killed) and
hence providing less retention of run-off
- downstream constrictions like beaver dams, log jams, plugged culverts, etc. that force waters to
over bank or create new channels
- loss of healthy riparian edge and wetlands to absorb and slow flow
- saturated soils and rising groundwater levels
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WATER QUALITY
Goals: Raw water quality is protected and the risk of water contamination from all activities is
minimized. Water quality (after treatment) continues to meet all provincial drinking water requirements.
Water quality is a function of the biological,
chemical and physical parameters found in raw
source and treated water. Guidelines for these
parameters are different for different uses. Drinking
water requires that the highest standards be met.
However, standards for other uses like swimming,
irrigation or the maintenance of aquatic species are
also important.
Regional agencies including the Peace River Regional
District, the Northern Health Authority and the Ministry of Environment have been monitoring water
quality since the 1970s. Over the past several decades, there have been a number of initiatives to assess
the water quality (biological, chemical and physical parameters) at different locations around Moberly
Lake and several data sets are available.14 Unfortunately, data is not always collected at the same place,
for the same purpose, or in the same manner over the long-term, which make trends in water quality
difficult to discern. Additionally, different water sources may have different quality issues.
A 1991 study by BC Environment provided a baseline comparison for community volunteer sampling
studies conducted in 1999, 2000, 2002, and 2003 via the BC Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program.
Although there were some issues with data collection, in general, the lake in 2003 was determined to be
in good condition. This program was repeated in 2015-2016 however analysis of results is not yet
available. Additionally, Northern Health has conducted drinking water testing at several sites including
cisterns, lake intakes, domestic wells, springs, etc. around the lake.
People near the shore generally draw their raw water for domestic use (not including drinking water)
from the lake (or shallow wells associated with the lake), with simple sieves or filter systems as the only
treatment. Residents further off the lake may draw their water from springs, or shallow or deeper
groundwater wells. Many people haul treated drinking water from Chetwynd. The Moberly Lake School,
fire hall and community hall all use cisterns to store treated town water.
Both First Nations on Moberly Lake have drinking water and wastewater infrastructure to support their
communities. The West Moberly First Nation reserve draws their raw water from Moberly Lake and has
identified the risk of cryptosporidium and giardia (naturally occurring pathogens) as well as seasonal

14

See http://waterportal.geoweb.bcogc.ca/#12/55.8202/-121.7568
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turbidity (which can be from a combination of natural and man-made erosion and sedimentation).15 The
band retrofitted a pump station, treatment plant and a storage reservoir in 1996. Design for the
treatment plant includes two slow sand filters and disinfection by sodium hypochlorite. The present
plant hydraulic capacity is 99,000 L/d and is operated by band staff. In addition, the village made
improvements to their fire protection and water distribution systems.
The Saulteau First Nation reserve also has a community water supply and distribution system
maintained by their public works department which ensures the community water system is regularly
tested and the pump house is checked each day. This newer water system draws raw water from a
groundwater well and includes a water-chlorination system to ensure bacterial levels meet standards.
While there has been talk of a municipal treated water plant and distribution system for all lake
residents, this has yet to materialize. Studies by the Northern Health Authority (2001) and the PRRD
(2003) concluded that the costs of a shared system are likely beyond the financing capability of the
community at this time.
Anecdotally, in recent years, lake residents have noticed that lake turbidity seems to be increasing.
Spring periods of high flow normally bring with them an increase in silt and a decrease in water clarity.
However, episodic events like the 2011 flood magnified this issue. While much of this sediment load is
natural, a portion is likely due to a combination of a natural and human activities in the upper watershed
(forest fires, beetle kill, logging, road building, etc.) and along the lake shore (riparian area disturbance,
activities causing erosion, septic issues, etc.)
Logging that was done prior to 1969 had clear cuts to the water’s edge in several areas. A 1996
watershed assessment prepared for Chetwynd Forest Industries Ltd. provided an overview of various
physical hazards arising from both natural and development activities in the Upper Moberly River. A
more detailed assessment in 2002 identified a number of small and large sediment sources within the
watershed.
Although forestry practices have much improved over the past several decades, with greater use of
riparian buffers, Beaudry (2003) estimated from his survey of large and small sediment sources, that
natural factors contributed approximately two-thirds of the ongoing sediment load from the Upper
Moberly River system. Of the remaining third, forestry-related activities (e.g. cut-blocks, roads,
crossings) contributed approximately one-half. (Note that harvesting has been accelerated in recent
years in order to salvage beetle-killed wood.) Similarly, ranching was affecting vulnerable sections of the
Upper Moberly River. Additionally, agriculture can also add nutrients such as fertilizers, pesticides and
manure to sediment loading.

15

A 2004 Ministry of Environment survey also showed bacteria counts (fecal coliform and E. Coli) were found at
specific locations around the lake. However, these were within natural parameters and could be from wildlife or
humans.
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Residential development also affects sedimentation. The 1999 Lakeshore Development Guidelines
approved by the Peace River Regional District provide guidance to communities and landowners to
reduce erosion and riparian disturbance, but are guidance only. Residential development also requires
provisions for sewerage. Both First Nation’s reserves and the Moberly lake school have public septic
systems onsite. The West Moberly reserve has a small wastewater system. This system is normally
pumped out to holding ponds but overflowed into the lake in the 2011 flood. Moberly Lake residents
have a variety of private septic fields, holding tank systems, or privies. The impact of these systems on
lake nutrient levels is unknown.
Northern Health occasionally surveys disposal systems. Though most are fine, in the past, some have
been found to be malfunctioning; some are sited within the recommended 30 metre setback to the
high-water mark. Fortunately, horizontal seepage studies indicated that the Lake’s silty/loam and clay
soils did well to absorb organic waste and allow decomposition or nutrient uptake by lakeshore
vegetation. It was found that the average 6 m depth to groundwater also provides for adequate
filtration between septic systems and shallow groundwater wells. Micro-biological and chemistry studies
also showed the water to be Class A raw-water supply suitable for all domestic purposes following basic
disinfection of naturally-present impurities.
Hence, water quality in the Moberly watershed is generally good. However, natural pathogens do exist,
and raw surface water should be treated before it is used as drinking water. Residents relying on
groundwater wells should have their wells tested regularly to inform them if any bacteria (e.g. E. coli) or
chemicals (e.g. arsenic, iron) are present and if any treatment is necessary. See BC Health Link for more
details on water well testing.
Common Lake Parameters Monitored in the Past
Temperature
Average Secchi
Depth
pH
Average
Chlorophyll-a
Total Phosphorus

Maximum surface temperature has been recorded as 18°C.
This is a measure of water clarity and averages about 4.5 meters in the middle of Moberly
Lake.
The pH of Moberly Lake ranges between 7.5 and 8 (i.e. it is slightly basic).
This is a measure of algal growth in Moberly Lake and can vary a great deal, depending on
time of year, temperature, wind conditions, etc.
This is a measure of enrichment and has been measured in the past during spring overturn
(ice off). Recorded values vary from 0.005 to 0.019 mg/L however no trend is currently
discernible. There is no maximum allowable guideline but BC does set an aesthetic objective
of less than 0.01 mg/L.
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AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM HEALTH
In addition to looking at water quantity and water quality, it is
also important to understand other aspects of watershed health
such as the state of wetlands and riparian lands in the
watershed. One might also consider the state of aquatic biota.
Like most mountain-fed lakes, Moberly Lake is considered
oligotrophic which means it is cold with low productivity and
slow growing aquatic vegetation and fish. (Alternatively, a
mesotrophic or eutrophic lake is usually shallower, warmer, with
faster growing fish and more plants). Note however that this is a
spectrum and it is natural for an oligotrophic lake to become
more mesotrophic over time, similar to how a forest goes
through succession from a clearing to old growth. However,
issues like man-made erosion and sedimentation, nutrient
enrichment and climate change, can speed up this process.
Fish are a good measure of lake health. A record from the 1950s
indicated that lake trout as big as 18 pounds could be found in
Moberly.16 A number of early fish surveys were conducted on the
lake in the 1950s and 1960s. The 1990s saw government staff
conduct surveys in the upper watersheds of the West Moberly
River. Also, in 1991, BC Hydro did a study on releasing walleye into
Moberly Lake. The study recommended against this introduction.
In 1992, BC Hydro, under the Peace/Williston Fish and Wildlife
Compensation Program, surveyed the West Moberly River and
identified a number of beaver dams, logjams, and culverts that
were preventing fish passage.
Over the past several decades, the Fisheries Branch of BC Environment has been evaluating the status of
Lake Trout in Moberly Lake. This population appears to have critically declined. Historical over-fishing,
loss and/or siltation of critical spawning beds, and competition from other species may all have played a
role. Hence, a sports fisheries ban was implemented in 2005 and a Trout Recovery Strategy was
subsequently developed. In 2012, a Lake trout release program was initiated. A summary report of this
five-year project will be available in 2018.

16

See http://a100.gov.bc.ca/pub/acat/public/viewReport.do?reportId=11495
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ISSUES
In general, the Moberly watershed is healthy, providing the water quantity and quality needs of the
people that live, work and play in this watershed. Water quantity and quality is also sufficient for
maintaining other elements of aquatic ecosystem health such as wetland and riparian lands, fish and
other aquatic species. However, this is not to say that issues do not arise from time to time or that the
lake isn’t changing over time. To summarize, the issues identified through this state of report that the
MLCA could work on further include the following:
1. Lack of Data and Monitoring for Baseline Conditions and Changes over Time
While there are several pockets of data relating to Moberly Lake, currently, this data is scattered. This
report is a start at bringing it together but much more work is needed to locate datasets (water quality,
fisheries, etc) and combine them into a database, preferably tied to a GIS format with land use layers,
and to analyze trends, if any. Additionally, work is needed to determine which parameters are priorities
to monitor in the future in order to better understand changes over time.
2. Sedimentation and Turbidity (Man-made and Natural)
As witnessed by the 2011 flood, a massive amount of sediment can be picked up and moved through
this system. While erosion and subsequent sedimentation can be natural, the addition of the upstream
and lakeside human footprint, as well as changes to temperatures, timing of flows and other climatic
factors, could lead to a faster rate of change and conditions in Moberly Lake. Further work is needed to
better understand sediment origins and what, if any, mitigation is possible.
3. Pollutants and Enrichment
The more run-off, the more pollutants are picked up and delivered to the lake. Increases in nutrients
from fertilizers, pesticides, or animal and human waste may promote an increase in algal blooms and
the spread of aquatic plants. Improved water quality monitoring could quantify which pollutants are
present in Moberly Lake, as well as their origin and potential means of mitigation.
4. Risk of Invasive Species / Disease and Endangered Species
Today, Moberly Lake seems pleasantly isolated from the spread of invasive species like mussels and
issues like whirling disease that other lakes are experiencing further south. However, many invasive
species are moving north and west. It may just be a matter of time. Hence it is important that lake
residents know what to look for and what steps they can take to prevent the spread of invasive species.
5. Climate Variability /Change
Studies of climate change impacts in the Peace Watershed indicate the region can expect to experience
changes in weather and water resources by the middle of the century.17 Average temperatures are
forecast to increase in all seasons. These changes in temperature may affect the hydrology of the
watershed by influencing the time of freeze and thaw, evapotranspiration rates, the form of
17

To see how climate has changed in Alberta over the past 50 years, see the Alberta Climate Record.
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precipitation (rain versus snow) and vegetation composition, among other factors. This in turn may
affect the timing and magnitude of peak and low flow conditions. In summer, this is projected to mean
increased evaporation and higher water temperatures in many lakes and rivers. In fall, winter and
spring, higher temperatures are expected to result in an overall increase in precipitation and more
precipitation falling as rain instead of snow, with annual stream flow in rivers increasing by five to 12 per
cent, depending on the location. Stream flows may be higher in fall and winter due to increased rain fall
and lower in summer because of higher evaporation rates and reduced runoff. Warmer spring
temperatures may trigger an earlier start to the spring snowmelt freshet.18
To start to better understand if climate change is occurring at Moberly Lake, the MLCA is gathering past
lake freeze up and thaw dates. Current data shows that the lake is completely frozen on average by
December 3, although this can range from November 21 (2006) to December 13 (2015). The lake is ice
free on average by April 28, although this can range from April 10 (2015) to May 14 (2002). Although
data is limited to the last few decades, in general, the lake is open a little less than two-thirds of the year
(222 days), however this can vary from 202 days (2011), to 247 days (2015).
6. Cumulative Effects
“Taken individually, the problems may not appear to be compelling. However, taken together, the
ultimate effect will be a decrease in the value of the Moberly Lake area as a year-round living and
recreational area”. Braul 1977
Since the last watershed assessment was completed in the mid 1990s, there has been considerable
landscape change to the Moberly watershed from Mountain Pine Beetle infestation, continued roadbuilding, logging, wind farm and other resource development, forest fires, flooding, residential
development and recreational activity. To better understand this change and how it affects lake water
quality, quantity and aquatic health, an updated GIS land cover and land use analysis is needed. From
this analysis, metrics such as density of stream crossings, native patch size or disturbance (km/km2) can
be used to better pinpoint problem areas and/or areas requiring mitigation. For a good example of
indicators chosen for a watershed analysis in the southern Rockies, see the Oldman Watershed
Headwaters Indicator Project .

18

Climate information summarized from from GeoScience BC’s Montney Water Project Moberly Watershed
Poster.
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NEXT STEPS
Adopting the iterative and adaptive watershed management
approach, the next step after completing this state of the
watershed report is to develop a watershed management plan.
In 2008, the MLCA and its partners developed the ambitious
Moberly Lake Watershed Stewardship Plan that identified a
number of management actions, several of which have been
implemented. However, this document is now slightly dated,
but could be reviewed to ensure actions are still relevant.
Actions also need to be prioritized, given the capacity constraints of the MLCA and its partners.
In tandem with prioritizing management actions, the MLCA should also determine what indicators it
wants to use to measure and monitor changes to watershed health over time.
Finally, the MLCA can continue to accumulate information and datasets relevant to the Moberly
watershed and make this information available to all such that future decision-making by all
stakeholders is informed and benefits the health of the Moberly watershed.
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APPENDIX 1. MOBERLY LAKE WATERSHED COMMUNITY LINKS
Businesses


Crow Feathers Store and Gas https://www.facebook.com/Crowfeathersstore/



Moberly Lake Marina and Resort http://www.moberlylakemarinaandresort.ca/



Moberly Lake and District Golf Course http://www.westmo.org/programs/moberly-lake-golfcourse



Landsong Heritage Consulting Ltd. http://www.landsong.com/



Twin Sisters Native Plant Nursery http://www.twinsistersnursery.com/

First Nations


West Moberly First Nation http://www.westmo.org/



Saulteau First Nation http://www.saulteau.com/

Regional and Municipal Governments


Peace River Regional District http://prrd.bc.ca/



Moberly Lake Elementary School (District 59) https://www.sd59.bc.ca/schools/moberly-lakeelementary/about or https://www.facebook.com/MoberlyLakeElementarySchool/

Provincial Government


Moberly Lake Provincial Park http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/explore/parkpgs/moberly_lk/



Fish and Wildlife Branch, Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resources Operations
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/fw/



Northern Health https://www.northernhealth.ca/

Organizations


Camp Emile https://www.facebook.com/campemile/



Camp Sagitawa http://www.sagitawa.bc.ca/



Moberly Lake Volunteer Fire Department
https://www.facebook.com/moberlylakefiredepartment/
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APPENDIX 2 - STEWARDSHIP PROGRAMS AND RESOURCES
Alberta Lake Management Society http://alms.ca/
ALMS Aquatic Plant Guide http://alms.ca/plant-id-book/
BC Lake Stewardship Society http://www.bclss.org/ or https://www.facebook.com/bclss.org/
Charlie Lake Conservation Society http://www.charlielakeconservationsociety.ca/
Christmas Bird Count http://www.birdscanada.org/volunteer/cbc/
Community Bat Programs of BC http://www.bcbats.ca/
Dinosaur Discovery Gallery http://www.tumblerridgemuseum.com/dinosaurdiscovery.html
E-bird http://ebird.org/
FrogWatch https://www.naturewatch.ca/frogwatch/british-columbia/
Invasive Species Council of BC http://bcinvasives.ca/
Kiskatinaw River Watershed Management Plan http://www.dawsoncreek.ca/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2011/10/WatershedManagementPlan.pdf
Lakeshore Development Guidelines (PRRD) http://prrd.bc.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2014/12/lakeshore_development.pdf
Canadian Lakes Loon Watch http://www.birdscanada.org/volunteer/clls/
Mighty Peace Watershed Alliance https://www.mightypeacewatershedalliance.org/
Moberly Matters (Boreal Centre for Sustainability) https://www.facebook.com/moberlymattersMLCA/
North American Lake Management Society https://www.nalms.org/
Philip J. Currie Dinosaur Museum https://dinomuseum.ca/
Rethinking our Water Ways (Fraser Basin Council) http://www.rethinkingwater.ca/
The Secchi Dip-In http://www.secchidipin.org/
Great Canadian Shoreline Clean-up http://shorelinecleanup.ca/
Watershed-Based Fish Sustainability Planning: Conserving BC Fish Populations and their Habitat
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/documents/wrp/wfsp_guide.pdf
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APPENDIX 3. EBIRD FIELD CHECKLIST FOR MOBERLY LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK
This checklist was generated with data from eBird (ebird.org).
Waterfowl
American Wigeon
Mallard
Lesser Scaup
Common Goldeneye
Barrow's Goldeneye
Grouse
Ruffed Grouse
Loons and Grebes
Common Loon
Horned Grebe
Red-necked Grebe
Hawks and Allies
Osprey
Golden Eagle
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Bald Eagle
Shorebirds
Semipalmated Plover
Killdeer
Red-necked Phalarope
Spotted Sandpiper
Gulls & Terns
Sabine's Gull
Bonaparte's Gull
Ring-billed Gull
Owls
Barred Owl
Nightjars
Common Nighthawk
Kingfishers
Belted Kingfisher
Woodpeckers
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Hairy Woodpecker
American Three-toed Woodpecker
Black-backed Woodpecker
Northern Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
Falcons
Merlin
Flycatchers
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Western Wood-Pewee

Alder Flycatcher
Least Flycatcher
Hammond's Flycatcher
Pacific-slope Flycatcher
Eastern Phoebe
Say's Phoebe
Vireos
Cassin's Vireo
Blue-headed Vireo
Warbling Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Jays, Magpies, Crows & Ravens
Gray Jay
Blue Jay
Black-billed Magpie
American Crow
Common Raven
Swallows
Tree Swallow
Barn Swallow
Chickadees
Black-capped Chickadee
Boreal Chickadee
Nuthatches
Red-breasted Nuthatch
White-breasted Nuthatch
Wrens
House Wren
Kinglets
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Thrushes
Townsend's Solitaire
Swainson's Thrush
Hermit Thrush
American Robin
Varied Thrush
Waxwings
Cedar Waxwing
Wood-Warblers
Ovenbird
Northern Waterthrush
Black-and-white Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
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Orange-crowned Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
MacGillivray's Warbler
Mourning Warbler
American Redstart
Cape May Warbler
Magnolia Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Blackpoll Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Townsend's Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Canada Warbler
Wilson's Warbler
Sparrows
Chipping Sparrow
Clay-colored Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
White-crowned Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
Grosbeaks and Allies
Western Tanager
Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Blackbirds
Brown-headed Cowbird
Baltimore Oriole
Finches and Allies
White-winged Crossbill
Pine Siskin
Evening Grosbeak

